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SUPERNOVAE, by I. S. Shklovs!cy, John Wiley and Son_, London, 1968. 
Volume XXI in the series Tnterscience Monographs a.nd Texts in Physics and Astronomy. 
Price $ 20.20 
Thic: publication is ar'J authoritative monograph on supernovae, the various problemll 
connected with the causes of superno\r8 explosionfl. their evolution and pllysical undentn.~ .. 
ding: of the complex processc!\ occurring in the nebula. This inrormation is DOW obtaln~ 
through optical, radio and X-ray astronomy. The frequency of tbe occurrence or suptF'\ 
novae in a galaxy is a debatable point but rougl1ly it can be laken to be about one in 30d 
years. In the monograph a description or all the supernovae which have bren recorded so'\, 
far is given, These supernovae can be- divided into various typcs depending upon the Fhape ' 
of their photographic light curvC'~. In supernovae of type 1, there is a sudden increase in the 
luminosity followed by a gradual decrease. Tn supernovae of type II) the curve has a 
broader maximum than that of type I. 
The supernovae or the type n arc relatively young ohje.:ots with sufficiently large masst!! 
and during c){plosion the ejected shello:: may be or mass greater than 100 M 0. The fine-fibred 
ncbuTa in Cy~nus i~::tn c-'::ImpTe, A dctailcrl di~rl1~~ion of all Lhe known !n:rpern(}vae of ty~e 
II is given. Their optical characterj'1:tjc.~, radio-frequency emission and the decrea~e in flux 
and intensity. shock waves;n interstellar medium call~ed by the outbursts and the innuence 
or the magnetic fields on the chaTacteristic~ of remnants Arc described. 
The Crab nehula belongs to remnant or type I supernov~ This nehula has been 
studied most carefully due to its relative prOXImity and also due to the presence of the 
powerful synchrotron radiation, The flux density and polarisation of the radiofrequency 
radiation have been studied and various intt"T('Iretations given. The Crab nebula consists of 
thin filaments arranged in the form of 11 sbell surrounding the central part of the nebula. 
An analysis of the emission from this flaTt shows that the emission iR thirty times brighter 
than the emission from the fil11ment ::J.nd hat; a rlllrely continuom t;l"Iectrum. The analysis of 
the photographs shows that it has not been f'Jossiblc. so far, to eXl'llain the stmC'ture and 
the characterill:itic rateR or cnan!!e. From the !!tudy of the spectntm in the entire frequency 
range. attempts have been made to diClCUS<::I prohlems like the agc and the magnetic field 
strength. The mo!!t important result is the Noof thnt relativistie--electrons of high and 
super-high energiCl! are still being produced at J'lre~e"t in Crab nebula. 
The study of supernovae is also connl'Ctcd with the problem or the origin or primary 
cosmic ray"!, that is the !!onrce of the relativistic TlOrtons and heavy nec1ei. The Buthor 
also discusses various theoricc; which have been advanced to eXf'Jlain the causeR of lIupemovll 
explosion. This problem is also connected with the cvohltiC'n of stars and their catastrophic 
collapse. Much work is beinr, dcme on tl1ese problcms. In this respect the book will prmre 
to be very valuable to the studr-nt!! of modern astrophysics. 
F.r.A. 
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I·"~"MA~ TN 8rAC!j by L Spitzer, Jr., mtetsclence PubtlSier., 
r, ~~, . ',' ,,_" ~~ ~.~... : _ " 
, I~D W,Hey &: S~ns, New Yo~k, ]968, Pp 2IZ + xm, Prloo, lUO 
Th, interstellar mat.!;.I' p]ays a miljoi rol' In the evolution of .tan and tbe pJuieI. 
It Is known that now cllllters a,e horn wijhin tb. intent,Uar clouds, and ejection of matter 
from old .tars. especially from ,n,,,,,no,ae, enriche. the interstellar Bas with atoms of bea.,. 
elements. Here various physical 'Processes occur which are not encountered in stelJar 
a'tmo.pheres, There are enormOU. deviations from thermal equilibrium and the time Kallio 
for dynamlca] proco"e, are much longer than tbe time ",ai, for radiation cooling. The 
Inletactlon between the energetic ions .nd the magnetic ~e1d pnac interesting and dUllcult 
problems, 
Tbe book give. an introduction to thi' .uhject of iDtentellar materl.l. Tho IInI 
three chapter. provide the nece",ry ob,,,,,,.tional data obtained with optical Dr "dID 
IoIl1Copc. and these data are interpreted in term, of the density aad velocity distribution of 
the absorbing or emitting atoms, ion~ molecul.. Dr ,olid grains, A Dumber of maJor 
features in the interstenar emission or absorption FlpectrB are due to hydrosa.. ThI 
2] em liDO of neutral hydrogen i. emitted primarily frOm H J region. JD H n region cnlll,ions 
between electrDDS and portons lead to emission of continuous radiation and recombination 
both in visual and radio rcgions. The inrormation from absorption liotl complemeDtII that 
obtained from the emission lines The non-thermal emhsion given by relativistic electroDl 
pr""ides the interstellar magnetic field. AI. radiation pll85CS through a region of.pace COD· 
taining solid "articles, or grains, the radiant energy is scattered or coDverted into heat ." 
absorption. This extinction process of scatterlDg and absorption depends on the geometrical 
shape of tho grains, the simp] .. t shape, being 'pheres, cylinde", and .pheroid., Po]arisaUoD 
Jtu been measured for a number of stars, and its dependence on wavelength, Galactic IOD" 
gitude obgervcd. The !lpectral distribution of mtets1ellar matter shows non-uniformity in tbe 
'01 ..... Iahbourhood, 
Tho physical proces ... which are as,ociated with encount.,. between .ari ... typeI 0' inte"'len.r porticl .. and which determine ionIZation level. and lh. veloeIty di.tribution 
of' the atoms. and the size, composition Bnd orientation of lhe grains are the subject matter 
of chapter four, The dynamics of the interstcll" g.s like appearance of .hock front. aad 
ionizatioD fronts expansion of H n regions. the explosion of suprrnova and the interactiOD 
betWeen cloud. and .tars are dIScussed in ch.pl" five. The last chapter deals with the 
problem of formation of .ta" iD galaxies, gravitalional instability, fragm.nl,tion of a colla· 
psing cloud and physical properties 01 tho stellar .. aterial .. its density increa,"", 
Th. book WIll be found invaluable for ,tud.nt. of ,stro·physics interested in the subjoc 
of intenlcllar matter, F.O,A. 
LECroRI!S ON THB THBORY OP NORMAL MBTALS DILlVBR'BD AT THI CINTII.I 
POR ADVANCED SroDY IN PHYSICS, Dam UNlVlRSlTY, Dum (INDIA). 
by Acad. A. A. Abrikosov, Institute of Theoretical Physics, 
• '.~" w 
Academy of ~cience, U. S. S. R. i 
Hindustan Publishing Corporation (India), Delhi· 7. 
India. 1968. Price &S. 35.00. 
The book is b ... d On a course of lectur .. which the distinguished author delivered at 
tbe Department of Physics and Astrophysics of the Delhi University. The USDOUy imllOl1-
tant topics like the electronic spectra of metals. conduoUvity (thermal and electrical), sail 
vanomagnelic effects, behaviour of metaJs in high frequency fields and absorption or SOUD~ 
are dealt with. The approach to the different topics are fundamental and rigorous and many\ 
· or the treatments are novel. Further he has d~cu!SOd many nowly discovered pbenoll1Olll ' 
to .how how these can be utilised for obtaining the eleetronic spectra of metal.. This book. 
in,pite of the presence of some good works on tbe .ubject in the field. will be very u.ofol 
· to both theoretical and experimental workers on metal physics and allied Jines. 
The reference system of the book needs improvoment. 
A.K.D. 
